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Priests Guild
Termed Healthy

The annual Christmas Sale
and Bazaar sponsored by the
Sisters of Mercy and the Mercy
Guild will take place on Friday,
Dec. 2, in Mercy High School's
gym from 2-5 p.m., and 7-11
p.m.

i$*Wf

The sale will feature the
handiwork of the Guild members and the Sisters.

What's New in the Parishes

Mrs. Linus Berl is chairman.
Mother Mary Gabriel dnd Mother Mary Alphonsus are acting
as coordinators.

ST. MONICA, Rochester. Juin- of RG&E. Jewelry demonstraior Legion of Mary R«U«r Stat- tion by Jeanette Giuliano. Reing Party for highschool«rs D^ec. freshments. Hostess, Mrs. Law4 at Olympic Bowl from. 2:30 to rence Simmons and her com5 p.m. Tickets a t area hiigh mittee.
schools. Admission 8ft- cemts.
Information: Judy Cur-tin, ID
6-2054.
\_7
ST. AMBROSE, Rochester.
Rosary Society Christmas dinST. CHARLES BDRHOMEO, ner and party Monday, Dec. 5
R o c h e s t e r . Rosary Sociaety at 6:45 p.m. in Dailey Hall.
Christmas party Tuesday, D^ec. Entertainment by Kodak Musi6 following services at 8 p_m. cal Notes. Grocery shower for
in school hall. Special guesots: Sisters. Reservations by Dec. 1.
priests, Sisters, lay faculty. Res- Chairmen: Mesdames Robert
ervations: Mrs. Mary E*Joonsan, Long, Fred Herman, Roy, HertNO 3-7174; Mrs. Carolaaiti K-Ias- weck, Phillip O'Loughlin, John
sett, NO 3-7502; Mrs. M)orot±hy Milne and William Hamill.
Boehmer, NO 34422. ly-eadliDie,
Nov. 30.
ST. SALOME, Rochester. Mission Society dessert luncheon
ST. LAWRENCE, Eo»chestier. card party Wednesday, Nov. 30
Rosary Society tureen supraer at 12:30 p.m. Reservations by
Wednesday, Dec. 7 in chunrch Nov. 29, Mrs. Arthur Behring
hall. Bring own dishes, dish to er, 467-3525.
pass or $1. Mrs. J. .Aclcermsan,
*
*
*
""
chairman.

and tea hours. Roman buffet
from 5 to 8 p.m. Chairmen, Mrs. In a setting designed by
Robert E. Brown and Miss Mary Mercy High School art students, booths will f e a t u r e
Muscolino.
crocheted, knitted and tatted
fancy goods, including luncheon
sets, place mats, towels, pillow
ST. S A L O M E , Rochester. cases and afghans.
Mothers Club Christmas party
Monday evening, Dec. 5 at 8 A baby booth will offer handp.m. Tickets, 7 cents, from band made infant-wear. Religious archairmen; deadline Nov. 28. ticles, hankies, aprons and CorH a n d m a d e gifts, Christmas ning ware will also be sold.
cookies. Fifty cent grab bag gift.
Sister dolls, dressed for the
first time in the new habit of
Sisters of Mercy, will be availST. AUGUSTINE, Rochester. able. Toyland will also include
Rosary Society tureen supper stuffed animals, mystery packTuesday, Nov. 29 at 6 p.m. Mem- ages, records and games.
bers to bring casseroles, salads
or cake squares. Games. White Homemade bread, pies and
elephant sale. Proceeds for mis- brownies from the convent baksions. Mrs. William Gall and ery will be on sale. A special
Mrs. Joseph DePrez, chairmen. Yuletide booth will display
novelty trees, wreaths, centerpieces and other Christmas decHOLY FAMILY, Rochester. orations for the home.
Eucharistic L e a g u e meeting Mother Mary Bride, Mother
Nov. 28 at 8 p.in. in General, and Mrs. Joseph KlingST. M I C H A E L , Newark. Monday,
Pine
Room.
Guest speaker, Mrs. ler, president of the M e r c y
Christmas B a z a a r Thursday, Dolly. Members
asked to pick Guild, have announced that the
ANNUNCIATION, R»chest£er. Dec. 1 from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m
Rosary Guild meeting Wuesd-iay, in the school auditorium. Dec- up articles purchased l a s t proceeds will benefit the SisNov. 29 in the church hsall orations, frozen foods, gift month. Mrs. John Rein, hostess ters of Mnrcy working in the
Rochester diocese and in San
"What's New" by Mrs. Rairaey booths, antique auction. Coffee Luncheon and games.
Luis, Chile.
*

*

New York — (RNS) -i- America, the national Catholic weekly, believes that the Association of Chicago
Priests is "a healthy and onward-going movement"
which undoubtedly will affect
the thinking of the U.S. bishops ing grace that will undoubtedly
ait their annual meeting.
affect the thinking and the deThis appraisal was presented cision of the American hieri n the lead editorial of Amer- archy as they now form themselves into a more dynamic
ica's Nov. 5 issue.
at their Washington meetStressing that the Chicago as- union
ing."
sociation will find imitators
around the country, the maga- "The decisions taken at that
zine said: "Its great strength is meeting will doubtless reveal
that >it brings priests into a how creatively we may expect
closer and more cooperative re- our bishops to cope with these
lationship with their bishops and other stresses now being
than ever before, and that it felt everywhere within the
forms new fraternal bonds Church. If the meetingof the
bishops results only in an atamong priests themselves.
tempt to suppress the problems
"It was unthinkable that such that now beset us, it will not
a movemo:.t would not take be a fruitful convention.
place if we were to translate
the letter and spirit of Vatican "Let us hope that the NoII into the everyday life of our vember coming together in
.American dioceses. This is what Washington, and the fresh leadthe originators of the Chicago ership it will presumably supassociation had in mind. Theirs py, will bring us out into the
is a program that will inevit open air of adventurous encounably prevail. Moreover, the Chi ter with the Holy Spirit and
cago initiative is an illuminat with the spirit of our times."

• *

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
Churchville. Rosary S o c i e t y
meeting in church hall following Rosary and Benediction in
church on Nov. 28 at 7:45 p.m.
Display of craft and bazaar
items in hall from 7:30 p.m.
All items for missions to be
brought to hall prior to meeting.
Another week and stllL the questions pour in. POP is getting
more attention than thaet Thanksgiving turkey got... and wasn't
it a treat to settle baclc alt*er that swell meal and relax over
a cup of CHASE & SA-NBOIRN COFFEE? Have you taken ad
vantage of the money-fcavincr coirpon in last week's Courier for
CHASE & SANBOO COFITEE? It's a real bonus—you get
POP points and save imoney too! And speaking of coffee, here
are a few more of the questions you girls have discussed over
that morning coffee and wes hope, the answers to them.

Question: Will the list of "H>0P" Products change from month
to month?
Answer: No, all the p»roducxts listed below will remain on the
list for the whwle first Game period—that is, from
now thru Maroch LS67. However, there may be
additions t_o thlss list. The blank spaces on the tally
sheets provide 5or these.
Question: Is it absolutely naecessary to make a turn-in every
month?
Answer: No, but it's r-cconumended. If all labels were turned
in at the ead oE the 6 month period, all our tallyr»ouli have to be done then. As a
vtfwuldCbe'!i delay in calculating and
Js*- .»»•««**<*• i n sexityi (ftit the cash awards.
Question: What is a "p-olnt" worth in actual cash? How much
will we receive for x number of points?

j&ii»lev. There i s no specBfic amount allotted for a point

Awards villi bo made on a percentage basis. At the
end of each 6 month period, "POP" advertising
income w O be cdivided among t h e groups registered
according to thm number of points each accumulates. E\e»y resgistered group will receive some
award.
___
o

o
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PIBLICC3TY FOR "POP"

Need: Better Theologians

Is your parish POPPIN« with "POP" news? Please let us know,
We'll give you 20C bomsus pwlhts for every device used to make
POP popular. What are SOIIIBB of these "devices"?

Colleges Elect
Father Lavery

Very Rev. Charles J. Lavery,
C.S.B., president of St. John
Fisher College here, was elected to head the Association of
Catholic Colleges of the State
of New York for a two-year
term at the Association's annual meeting in New York City
last week.

1. A notice in thes parBsh bulletin or in a society's news
letter.
2. A poster in the chuarch, school or headquarters of the
group.
Chief executive at St. John
3. An original rccripe uasing POP Products submitted by a Fisher since 1958, Father Lavery previously served as presi
member and ussed in* the POP Topics Column.
dent of the New York Catholic
college group from 1962 to 1964
4. Attractively deeorated eajitainers for POP labels,
5. A special display oS POP Products in a neighborhood
store, or other sales promotions by t h e store.
Of course if your grouzp doses something really extraordinary—
such as putting oni I POP Plsy—we'll give you a substantial number of bonus points.
But remember—we liwe DOB way of knowing what you've done
unless you inform us. So •lease, do send us a copy of your
church bulletin, simple facstamilles of posters nude, or any device
used to publicize "POP"." OtEhenvise, you'll miss out on all these
valuable bonus points.

Philadelphia — (RNS)—One
of the greatest needs of the
Roman Catholic Church today
is for better theologians, according to Father Hans Kueng,
famed theologian and ecumenist from Germany.

He saw things moving faster in Federation of Priests by Faththe United States than in other er William H. DuBay, Father
parts of the world. Pointing out Kueng said:
that there will be difficulties, "Well, I'm not familiar with
before, during and after the the people involved nor with
Council, he said:
the whole program in Los An"The people want clear, con- geles, but I do know that the
crete decisions. They want de- time of one-man government in
cisions on birth control and the Church is finished. Now
mixed marriages, and the lit- there must be collaboration beurgy. The trouble with many tween the Pope and the bishops,
church leaders is that they are between the bishops and the
not radical enough. They want pastors, and then between the
to give 50-50 decisions but such pastors and their people."
decisions arc not convincing. Father Kueng predicted a
Why, for instance, don't we much more posltivo - Church
translate the whole Mass Into statement on birth control. "I
English?"
think any decision will have
When asked why he dressed to stress the personal responsiin a black suit, a white shirt, bility of parents. The answer to
and a black tie, Father Kueng this problem will have to lie
explained that it was customary between the so-called Provi
for priests at the University of dencc of God and the arbitrariTuebingen in West Germany, ness of parents."
where he is dean of the Catho- The interview was -hjoldL .prior
lic
tteologictUfacultyo^drrtf
in this manner, The purpose is at the university of Penniyh
not to appear different from the vania. In his lecture there, he
other members of the faculty. emphasized honesty in the
In answer to a question on 20th Century and urged this
the formation of the American virture of Church leaders.

With a smile, Father Kueng
replied, "I'm not very sure of
this mentality. I think we must
obey not the letter of the Council but its spirit and, above all,
the spirit of Pope John XXIII.
There will be no stop to the
reform going on within the
Church. Like any other institution, it will need constant renewal."

PROTECT

Was the Church progressing
or languishing after the Council, Mr. Gager asked.
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Here's a repeat request fenr that special family recipe! using
POP PRODUCTS. It iraustfebe an original recipe (not previously
published). If we use H in t h e POP TOPICS column, your organization will earn extra bonuas points. So let's share those family
secrets with all the ot3i<Sr F^OP participants.

frf1!f!fc
Don't forget your P03> laboel turnihsr At least once a month.
The basement of ST. E>ETESR AND PAUL'S School is the place.
Entrance off BROW7J -ST.AAmpl* parking. OPEN every day from
3 to 5 and Saturday From -lffaJn. to Noon.

Well, maybe not grave fruit.

Til i!iiiinwi|!nniiiiiini iiiitini'ii tiiiim
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* Completely AUTOMATIC
FURNACE HUMIDIFIER
In winter, your heating plant causes air to act like a huge
sponge, soaking up moisture from everything and everybody.
This thirsty air dries nut nasal linings and throat, inviting
colds and croup . . . dries out furniture, carpets, fabrics,
making wall plaster crack, doors warp, carpels wear out
sooner. You feel cold! You're also wasting fuel because you
turn up the thermostat unnecessarily high. Proper humidification is not a luxury, but an absolute necessity for your
family's comfort!

SPECIAL!

'139
INSTALLED
•COMPLETE WITH HUMIDISTAT

but otherwise

Reg. $169.95

Everything's better
with
Blue Bonnet on it!

SAVE ON
FUEL TOO!

436-WOO

Blue Bonnet
joins 42B> ItoNNtT
iME&ARINE

OASOLINI

AND

Oil

cotton knit

ft slack sets
mH4llytof8
You'll itroke ncuti* gcdom otf y&ttr Hit
whin you uMjjhooi* ^•Mfichoarm»wI
Gay, color-fcriqiMfault*to*ulton* ol
coi^vatlflg>rrr»rt«. Wcaihtibl., " "'
wrpnd«rful tot th» ertc»i, 44x, *7*14U * *

Since 1 9 3 8

•AVE
THE PACKAGE
FRONTS

COMPAN

O f ROCHESTER, INC
—^gBMp^ix -

955 BUFFALO RD. H f f i f t

Let's go out there. Keep things POPing. The POP cash is waiting
Vour effdrts are goings to tall whether your goal will be realized
or not.
v
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Melt margarine ower loow heat. Blend in flour and seasonings. Cook over low taeat, stirring constantly until mixture is
smooth und bubbly. Removes from- heat-andUstlr^n molfc^BrMig
to a boil, stirring constantlsy. Boil one minute. Gradually blend
half of white sauce into eggg yolks; pour mixture into remaining
white sauce. Just before sservlng, stir in sherry and seafood.
Pour over hot cooked PRHNCE MEDIUM NOODLES. Garnish
with parsley and pimento: strips.

THE HEALTH & COMFORT
OF YOUR FAMILY

The European Church, Father Kueng replied, was bogged
down by years of traditionalism.

To avoid confusion, -wfeichlnn part we have created, please check
this week's POP SffOP»PItO LIST. You'll find what points are
awarded for and what to same. We had an error in last week's
list for INDEPENDENT G£\S fe OIL. Also it might be well to
point out again that you ffcet points only for PRINCE MACARONI PRODUCTS. Thiere tare no points awarded for sauces,
cheese, rite. We "Think you'll like the products when you try
them but remember onily PrRINCE pasta products pay off with
points.

'POP' SAUCY SEEAFOOD AND NOODLES
V* cup BLUE BOKNETT WHIPPED MARGARINE
V* cup flour
Yi tsp. salt
Y* tsp. pepper
2 cups milk
1 tbl. sherry
2 cups cooked s«afoo»d in large chunks or pieces
8 oz. PRINCE laEBIWM NOODLES, cooked according to
package direction!..

MRS. LINUS BERL, chairman of Mercy's annual
Christmas sale, is shown with her daughter, Sister
M. Linus.

'Not Radical Enough'

GOOD SHEPHERD, Henrietta. Parent-Teacher Christian
Culture Series Tuesday, Nov.
29 at 8:30 p.m. in school hall.
Speaker, Father Charles Bor
gognoni, Catholic Church on
the Secular Campus. Questions "The doctrinal congregation,
for example, does not have very
and answers.
many competent scholars," he
said. "On the other hand, the
secretariat for church unity has
ST. JOHN THE EVANGE- many competent people."
LIST, Rochester. Rosary Society
meeting Monday, Nov. 28. MexFather Kueng was referring
ican Co-op program. Mrs. J. Mc- to the Sacred Congregation of
Gee, speaker. Art craft objects the Doctrine of the Faith, of
to be shown, $2 to $10. Slides which Alfredo Cardinal Ottawill be shown, Proceeds to na viani is pro-prefect, and the
tive artists.
Vatican Secretariat for Promotin Christian Unity headed by
Augustin Cardinal Bea.
IMMACULATE C O N C E P Interviewed by Joseph Gagen
TION, Ithaca. Home and School of the Catholic Star Herald of
Association" meeting Wednes- Camden, N.J., Father Kueng
day, Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in parish was asked'about Cardinal- Ottahall. Guest speaker, Professor viani's letter to bishops throughBenjamin Nichols, S c h o o l of out the world cautioning them
Electrical Engineering, Cornell of "abuses in the interpretation
University. Refreshments by of the ecumenical council's docMrs. Leon O'Branski and Mrs. trine . . . and strange and audaJohn Sitch and mothers of sixth cious opinions rising here and
Rraders,
there which are more than
o
slightly disturbing the souls of
many faithful."
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Phont 436-4000

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
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